BEAUTIFUL, BOUNTIFUL, BEAUREGARD

"Where the QUALITY OF LIFE Gives Living a Lift!"
JOIN US IN OUR
ANNUAL ACTIVITIES
ARTS AND CRAFTS
FAIR/FESTIVAL
BEAUREGARD AIR FAIR
CHRISTMAS PARADE
LIVING CHRISTMAS TREE
OCTOBER PARISH FAIR
SPRINGFEST
1. Parish Jail (Gothic)
2. Airport - FAA Flight Service Center
3. Beauregard Parish Museum/C of C
4. Country Club
5. Water Recreation/Fishing
6. Water Recreation/Fishing
7. Water Recreation/Fishing
8. Water Recreation/Fishing
9. Water Recreation/Fishing
10. Fort Polk Museum
11. Huckleberry Hill Pioneer Village
12. Area Gemology Shop and Information
13. Pecan House and Orchard
14. Canoeing
15. To Hodges Gardens
16. Parish Library
17. Civic Center - 1st U.S.O. in U.S.A.
18. Old Dry Creek School
Most folks would call it a county... In Louisiana, we call it a Parish... and this is a special parish where you'll find a special quality of life to enjoy.

Looking for ultra modern or historic? We have both! See the brand new Automated Flight Service Station, one of only 60 that will be serving the skies over the United States of America. Then go back in time with a visit to a pioneer village, our museum downtown in a restored railroad station, or review the extensive genealogical records at our handsome parish library and visit the unique cemeteries that tell of the brave pioneers who settled this area in the 1820's. Take a long look at the old Gothic Jail, a gloomy structure with a dark history dating back to the turn of the century (unused now but it may one day be restored for civic use).

Military buffs will enjoy visiting giant Fort Polk, 18 miles to the North and the military museum displaying the Army post's illustrious history. The Beauregard Parish Airport was the home of an Army Air Corps Base during WW II, and the Civic Center in DeRidder began as the first USO in the United States.

If you feel like ranging out a few miles in all directions there is Hodges Gardens, a unique woodland center of horticulture; Torii Hills golf course; and the beautiful Kisatchie National Forest, once the home of ancient Indian tribes. Or enjoy the time of your life floating down the romantic Ouiska (Whiskey) Chitto. You can rent canoes and you'll be returned to your car at the end of your memorable trip.

If you are a "Rockhound," visit with our experts on the rocks and petrified woods of our area. Learn about the many Indian artifacts still waiting to be discovered.

Of course, there is more; you can tour our renowned forests and chemical industries; stay at RV camp grounds or one of our many motel facilities; visit unique gift shops, art galleries, shopping centers, and good restaurants serving home style cooking. We have churches galore of every denomination and a Chamber of Commerce and Tourist Commission which will provide pertinent information on our area.

If you are a sports enthusiast, Beauregard is the place for you. Fishing and hunting are terrific at Bundick Lake, Longville Lake, Old River and a few miles NW lies giant Toledo Bend Lake. We have swimming pools and city parks; enjoy a round of golf at the Beauregard Country Club (private); watch summer baseball & softball at our ball parks; or perfect your tennis game at our public tennis courts.

While you're doing all of this, meet our citizens who will extend a warm and hearty welcome hoping to make you our special friends. Put yourself in our place... Beauregard Parish.

Come visit us today and enjoy that wonderful quality of life that will give your life a lift... in Beautiful, Bountiful Beauregard.